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Davis, Smith
Wednesday, December 13, 2017 5:30 PM
- - - - - ---- ~ - - - - - - - - - Follow up regarding the return of Governor Katumbi and other political exiles to the
DRC
DECLARATION EN JUDGE CHANTAL RAMA2ANI WAZURI NOTARISED .pdf; 20171128
AGREED press statement on the electoral process in the DRC-1.docx;
ReportAdHocComm32917.pdf

Meghan: Attached are the documents we promised to send you during our
rec,ent meeting. Also, we have listed below the names of the political exiles
who could return under the aegis of Chairman Royce, in addition to
Governor Moise Katumbi:
1. Floribert Anzuluni: President du mouvement citoyen Filimbi
2. Mbusa Nyamwisi: President du Parti politique RCD/KML
3. Rashidi Akida: President de l'ONG de droit de l'homme Licof.
If you have some time tomorrow, I would like to call to follow up; to explore
the art of the possible. Thanks for your continued interest and willingness to
explore ways to ensure the safety of the political exiles to the DRC.
These materials are being distributed by Akin Gump Strauss Hauer & Feld, LLP on behalf of Moise Katumbi.
More information is available at the Department of Justice.
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UN Security Council Press Statement ·
Electoral Process in the DRC
November 28, 2017
The members of the Security Council noted the publication by the Independent National Electoral
Commission of the Democratic Republic of the Congo ofthe electoral calendar for the combined
Presidential, Legislative and Provincial elections on 23 December 2018. They recalled that the Security
Council, together with the African Union, has repeatedly called for the timely publication of a credible
and consensual electoral calendar, pursuant to the Political Agreement of 31 December 2016. Now that
the 23 December 2018 has been set as the date for elections, the members of the Security Council
emphasized the critical importance of ensuring the elections are not postponed further.
The members of the Security Council stressed that a peaceful and credible electoral cycle, in accordance
with the Congolese Constitution and Security Council resolution 2348 (2017), as well as the African
Charter on Democracy, Elections and Governance, is crucial for lasting peace and stability in the DRC.
They called upon the Congolese authorities and all the relevant institutions to take all the necessary
measures without delay to ensure that this new calendar is scrupulously adhered to, including the
publication ofa credible budget for the combined elections and the adoption of the required electoral
legislation. They also underscored the need to do everything possible to ensure that the planned
elections are organized with the requisite conditions of transparency, credibility and inclusivity, and
lead to a peaceful transfer of power, in accordance with the Constitution and with the Agreement,
including the provisions of its Chapter II.
The members of the Security Council reiterated that effective, swift and timely implementation of the 31
December 2016 Agreement is critical to a credible electoral process and the peace and stability of the
DRC, as well as in supporting the legitimacy of the transitional institutions. They recalled the
importance of taking urgent measures to restore confidence between the actors involved and to defuse
the political tension, within the spirit of the Political Agreement of31 December 2016, including full
implementation of the confidence building measures agreed in chapter V of the Agreement, some of
whi.ch are yet to be implemented. They note, in particular, the need for immediate progress on the
releas.e of political prisoners, the end of"unjusiified lawsuits", as they are referred to in the agreement,
and respect for human rights and fundamental freedoms.
The members of the Security Council welcomed the offer by the African Union, the Organisation
l!lternationale de la Francophonie, the Southern Africa Development Community and the European
Union, along with the United Nations to establish a coordinated team of experts to support the
preparations of the elections, including in ensuring women's full and equal participqtion. They called
upon the DRC authorities to disburse the funds promised for the electoral cycle as scheduled, despite the
budgetafy difficulties, to ensure that the electoral process proceeds in a timely manner. They further
called upon bilateral and multilateral partners, once the budget has been established, to provide
financial, logistical and technical support in order to ensure successful organization of elections, and on
the Congolese authorities to enable adequate and timely provision of this support.
The members of the Security Council reiterated their appeal to all Congolese to work for the
preservation of the still fragile gains in the path of peace and stability in the Democratic Republic of the
Congo, they underscored the responsibility that all Congolese political stakeholders bear, especially by
overcoming their differences to reach consensus and upholding the interests and well-being of their
people above all other considerations, and strongly urged all stakeholders to redouble their efforts to
ensure the inclusivity of all signatories of the Agreement in its implementation.
The members of the Security Council further called upon all political parties, their supporters, and other
political actors to remain calm and refrain from violence of any kind. They reiterated their commitment
to act accordingly regarding all Congolese actors whose actions and statements impede the
implementatien of the agreement and the timely organization of the elections.

.This information is being disseminated by Akin Gump Strauss Hauer & Feld on behalf of Moise Katumbi_.
Additional information i:S on file with the Department of Justice, Was_hington, DC.
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CONFERENCE EPJSCOPALE NATIONALE DU CONGO

Pri~idence
BP. 32S8 - Kinshasa /Gombe
Tel. : 00243 998 24 86 99
Fax: +33172703031

E-mail : ce11cordc@gmail.com
Republique Democratique du Congo

Kinshasa, March 29, 2017
Our ref.: CENCO/PR/MUT/291031

0000240 12017/BC-S'

Re: Delivery of Report of the Ad Hoc Commission on the Easing of Political Tension

To His Excellency Mr. Josep_h Kabil_a _Ki,U)ange
President of the Democratic Republic of the Congo

Head of State
Palais dda Nation
Kinshasa.,,Gombe

Dear Mr. President:
It iS our honor to send you the report of oU:r Ad Hoc Commission on the Easing of
Political Tension, as promised during our meeting with Your Excellency on March 16, 2017.

The stake_holde_rs in the Pirect Negotiations, !!:Side from the Pre_sidentia_l Majority, had
tasked• "CENCO with. continuing its good offices with regard to al.I the relevant auth.orities for
the folloW-up on and actual resolution of the remaining illustrative cas_es, namely, those ofMofsc
Katinnbi and Jean-Claude Mtiyambo, in order for them to regain their freedom" (Agreement, V.
I, paragraph 4, page 14).
We believe that the infonnat_ion contai_neQ in this report can provide the perspective
needed to assess these cases in order to reach an equitable an_d just outcome that wou_ld help to
defuse the political situation that our cherished country is currently fsxpe:riencing irt this time of
crisis.
In particlilar, We are requesting Your Excellency's benevolent consideration in examining
the proposals that our ad hoc coinrnissfon ni.akes at the end of the report o·n page 22.
Pledging our open cooperation, we wish to express our patriotism and faith in Our Lord
Jesus Christ.

[stanip]
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National Episcopal Conference of Congo
Ch_ainnanship
B.P. 3258 Kinshasa/Go_mbe
[signature]
~ Fridolin Amboilgo Besungu

Archbishop ofMbandaka-Bikoro

tl4 Marcel Utembi Tapa
Archbishop of Kisangani

Vice Chairman of CENCO

Chairman

of

CENCO
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REPORT OF THE AD HOC EPISCOPAL COMMISSION ON THE EASING OF POLITICAL TENSION

I.

THE CONSTITUTION, THE MISSION AND THE MEMBERS

CENCO's ad hoc Episcopal Commission on the Easing of Political Tension (CEDP) was
created through decree no. CENCO/PR/MUT/20/0l/000019912017/BC-4 dated January 20,
2017, by His Excellency Monsignor Marcel Utembi, Archbishop of Kisangani and chainnan of
CENCO, pursu_ant to e+-section V, item I, piJ.ragraph 5 of the Global and Inclusive Political
Agreement of the lnterdio~san Cen.ter of Kinshas.a, signed on Dece_mber 31, 2016, by the

stakeholders in the National Inclusive DiaJo·gue.
CEDP's miss_ion is to gather as much information as possible and the required
documentation regarding the legal cases of Moise Katurrtbi Chapwe and Jean-Claude Muyambo
in order to help the political actors to restore genuine national cohesion during this preelection
period in our country, the Democratic Republic of the Congo.
The members ofCEDP are:
t.. His Excellency Monsignor Felicien Mwanama, Bishop ofluiza, Chainnan
2. His Excellency Monsignor Nicolas Djomo. Bishop ofTshuin.be, Member
3. His Excellency Monsignor Fidf:le Nsielele, Bishop ofKisantu, Member
4. Father Symphorien Lopoke, Secretary of the Episcopal Commission for Seminaries and the
Clergy, Secretary
5. Chris-CiCCron Bakumba, Esq., Legal Adviser to CENCO
6. Mr. Godefroid Manzala Ma Ngo, Public Prosecutor Emeritus
When it gathered on January 23, 2017, at the Interdiocesan Center of Kinshasa at a meeting
cbaired by H_is l;:xcellency Mon.signo_r Felicien Mwanama, Bishop of Luiza and chairman of
CEDP, CEDP decided to conduct the first phase of its investigat_ion in LUBUMBASHI. Next
was KINSHASA, followed by Europe (BRUSSELS and PARIS), and finally Kinshasa again.
The Working methods consisted of:
• Corresponding with the institutions and significant people that had been involved in the
cases in question
• Corresponding with the legal advisers of Messrs Katuinbi, Muyatnbo and Stoupis
• Corresponding with Messrs Katumbi, Muyambo and Stoupis themselves
• Interviewing officials, prominent citizens and important people
• Studying the cases i_n quest_ion on the basis of the documents gathered in order to make
concrete proposals to CENCO's chainnansbip

11.

THE COLLECTION OF INFORMATION AND DOCUMENTS

CEDP held productive meetings_ With all the people and figures- listed above. It gathered
enough information and documentation to understand the intricacies of the so-called iflU:Strative
c_ases.
The mcc_tings took place in Lubumbashi, Kinshasa, Paris and Brussels. However, it
should· be n~ted that some Lubwnbc15hi political .µid administrative authorities issued a total
refusal to CEDP's request to m_eet wi_th them. The convoluted co_r:i4_ition_s they stipulated were
adequate proof of their refusal io meet with the commission.

II.I. Lubumbashi phase (January 25-28, 2017)
1
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REPORT OF THE AD HOC EPISCOPAL COMMISSION ON THE EASING OF POLITICAL TENSION

CEDP arrived in Lubuinbashi at around 1:30 p.m. on January 25, 2017, via a scheduled
flight on the national carrier, Congo Airways._ After paying a visit to His Excellency Monsignor
Jcan-Pien-e Tafunga, archbishop of Lubumbahsi, CEDP imrilediatel)' set to Wo'rk. It visited the
d_isputed bµilding aJJ.d held informative meetings with several people, including prominent ones,

from the area.
11.t.1. Visit to the disputed building
The disputed building, in Mr. Katumbi's case, is the one Located at the intersection of
Mahenge and Kato Avenues, at numbers 6 and 8, in the lndustriel neighborlJ.ood in the comm·une
ofKAMPEMBA. TI:t.is buil_di_ng is t:J:ie source of conflict between Emmanouil Alexandros Stoupis
and · Morse Karumbi Chapwe, on the one hand, and between Raphael Katebe Katoto and
Emmanouil Alexandros Stoupis on the other. The same building appears on the list of buildings
that Emmanouil Alexandros Stoilpis is claiming from Jean-Claude Muyambo and for which Mr.
Muyambo has been under arrest for two years.
Accompanied by a close relative of Moise Katumbi's, CEDP visited the building. CEDP
was surprise_d to see how dilapida_ted and abandoned the building was.
According to Moise Katumbi's relative, the house is one of the properties owned by
Raphael Katebe Katoto, Who lived there for a long time with Moise Kanunbi, his younger
brother.
In order to verify the allegations of this coU:s"in, CEDP reached out to the neighbor whose
plot is diagonal to the on_e in question. The neighbor who was contacted confirmed the
statements of the close relative. He did not have the slightest doubt that the building belongs to
Mr. Katebe and not to Morse Katumbi. It must be noted that this neighbor, who is 44 years old,
h3S been living in the nei~borhood since he was a child.
CEDP also contacted a Well-kno\~n man in Lubumbashi who has a certain public renown
due to the name of his deceased father as well as his current profession. He confirmed that the
building· is well and truly known as belonging to Raphael Katebe and not to Moise Katumbi. He
has known the Katebe Katoto family sim:e he was a child.
It should be noted that this man shared with the commission a secret that Moise Katumbi
told him about this building_. According to this confidence, in order to decide between hi_s elde_st
s~m Raphael Katebe Jr. and his younger btothet Moise Katurnbi, who were argliing over the
ownership of the disputed building, Raphael Katebe K.atoto stated that he had given this building
as a gift to his brother. Moise Katurnbi. and not to his son Katebe. Nonetheless, it was K_atebe.fi/s
who occupied the builditlg until his death in 2013.

11.1.2. Interview with the incumbent cler~ of ~~e Lubumbasbi/Kamalondo Magistrates'
Co'ilrt
It must be stated at the Outset that this Lubumbashi/Kamalondo Magistrates' Court is the
one that handled the case of Emmanouil AleX.aildros Stollpis and the Public Prosecutor versus
MoJse Ka_t_urnbi Chapwe under the number RP7652/CD.
The c_l_erk first recounted how the _trial for this case pla:yed ciut. She votiferously
deno.unced·the bla_tant irregµlarities it contained. In particular, she meritioned:-

2
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The fact that the court disregarded the ''judgments of record" of the LubU1T1bash_i Civi_l
Court and the Supreme Court
The fact that she had been completely removed from the trilµ because of her denunciation
of irregularities
The fact that her superiors did not avail themselves of her services until everything was
over
She only certified the docwnents under order and at night (between 7 and 9:30 p.m.), in
the office of the first presidingjlldge of the Lubumbashi Court of Appeals.
She then condemned her lack of safety and the fact that she had not returned to work
since her temporary release. This situation is seriou_sly harming her family and the education of

her daughter, who is curren_tly cot11pleti_ng her university st11dies.
Finally. she requested urgent assistance for her daughter's studie_s and h~r own health.
which has deteriorated since her arrest.

11.1.3. Intenriew with_land title agents and agenb from the Lubumbashi SONAS
in_surance company
These agents explained tb the commission the process ofbl!,yi_ng abandon~ build_ings at
the time. They also confirmed that Raphael Katabe Katoto's deal had adhered to this process.
CEDP asked the ,registrar of deeds for permission to look at the registers. He res _onded
that in the case of the disputed building, an express authorization from the ational minister of
land affai_rs was n_eeded to acce_ss this file, while this is not the case for other files.
CEDP c_ounted on receivi_ng from SONAS a writte_n sta_tement with $locuments taken from
the file on this.building. The SONAS authorities reneged at the last minµte, telling CEDP that
their superiors opposed this action.

:;'~'°::":;:''~"::"'~"""=---------~
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11.1.4. Inteniew. with a former driver of Mr. Katebe's, Mr. Katebe's n:-Wife,
accompai:-i~ by one of her friend_s ~nd a Greek resident of Lubumbashi
Raphai:I Katebe Katoto's ex-wife confirmed the sta_tus of owner i_n Mr. Katebe"s ch!.im_. In
addition, all the parties stated that they did not know Emmanouil Alexandros Stoupis or Katina
Vosnakis, the fomter owner of the dispU:ted building. The dates and references provided by
Raphael Katebe Katoto's ex-wife matched those contained in the documents provided to the
commission.
In addition, whei:i the com_mission questi<;>n~ its conl;a.~ on the existence of a certificate
of registrati_on that Morse Kaiumbi would have acquired for his children, all the parties stated
that they were not aware ofit and spoke of Moise Katumbi's good fami_ly upbringing. For them,.
Moise Katumbi is incapable of such a contrivance.
·

11.1.S. Interview with the chairwoman of the bar and Mr. Katumbi's other legal
advisers
These people provided a short summary of their client's case, in which they pointed out
bla~m,t i_rregulariJies in the investigation and proceedings of case RP 7652/CD;- such is the case
of not taking into account the Supreme Court's ••judgment of record." There was also the
3
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television broadcast of the ruling of Morse Katumbi's culpability even though the court's
decision had not yet been issued.
These lawyers deplored the manipulation of the judges by third parties to the trials.
Finally, the lawyers gave CEDP a document containing their_p_resentation to CEDP.

11.1.6. Intcrview with politkal, judicial and administrative a:uthoritics
Contacted for a meeting with CEDP, the governor of the province, the heads of the ANR
(Agence Nationale des RenseignemelJLs- National Intellige"nce Agency) and DGM (Directidn
Generale de Migratio~Department of Tmmigration) issued a total refusal to the commission's
request. Nevertheless, a copy of the as_signment mandate was filed with them.

CEDP paid court_esy visits to th_e first pre_sidi_og judge of the Cou_rt of Appe,ds and th_e
presiding judge of the Magistrates' Court ofLubumbashi/Kamalondo. Both of these authorities
met with the commission.
The presiding judge of the Magistrates' Court, following on from the commission's
request, offered some general snippets of information on the case involving Stoupis and
Katumbi. H_e stated that he was not an e~pert on the case because he had just been assigned to
this cOurt.
A judge in· the jurisdiction of the Court of Appeals who had accepted CED P's invitation
denounced the frequent interference of the ANR in legal affairs. He even condemned the harmful
cooperation of some high court judges with the ANR.
II. I. 7. Interview with public figures a_nd_ mem_bers of civil society

Some local public figures and expatriates entouraged the mission of CENCO in general
arid that ofCEDP in particular.
However, some members of civil Society condemned the case of 150 people (more or
les_s) who were arbitrarily ot unlawfully being held in Lubumbashi's prisons and isolation cells.
They s_tated that the political and social climate of Grand Katanga was more than tense because
of the Karumbi and Muyarnbo cases. They are requesting that th_ese cases be reviewed qui_c_kly as
part of the national reconciliation.
II. 1.8. Visit to Moise Katumbi's farm

The N~~ional Departme.nt of Public Prosecutions, acting on an order of the minister of
justice and keeper of the seals issued on May 4, 2016, opened a legal _i.nvestigation under number
4355/RMP. V /041/PGR/MTN/2016 for breaCh of t,he int~maJ and exte:mal security of the state,
document forgery and use of forged documents, and the unlawful operation of a security
company.
To verify these allegations, CEDP ats·o Went to the premises to see and visit the farm
where the presumed mercenaries recruited by Mi'. Kanunbi were or would have been housed by
him. The site visited is indeed a farm and a park that ,shelters some wild animals. In addition, ...--{L•~•~-=~·
there is a soccer school with•two soccer pitches and student dormitories.

~•~'°~"'~'~"~"~"°"'=--------~

11_.2. Kinshas.a phase (Janu_ary 29, 2017, and Feb:~ary 16, 2017)
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The cot:nmiss_iol) a,:rive_d i_n Kinshasa from Lµbumbash_i on Sapm;iay, February [sic] 28,
2017, around 3 p.m. A meeting h_ad already been scbed_uled wi_th Emmanouil Alexandros Stoupis
and his legal advisers for Sunday.
11.2.1. Interviews with Emmanouil Alexandrml Stoupis and bis legal advisers

The chlµ_rman of the group of attorneys for J;mmanouiJ Alex.µ141"0s Stoupis presented to
the commission a summ_ary of the case opposing the public prosecutor and its client to Moi"_se
K3.tumbi. Emmanouil Alexandros Stoupis is accus_ing Mo'ise Katuni_bi:
- of having signed a forged bill of sale on the building located at the intersection of KA TO and
MAHENGE Avetiues, at .numbers 6 and 8. According to the document p·resented, Moise
Katumbi signed with Katina Vosnakis, the owner of the building that was sold, a bill of sale on
September 1, 1998, even though she had died in Greece on June 28. 1997-;
-ofh_avi.ng used this bill of sal~ before the registrar of real esta~ titles in Lubumbas_hi in order to
have c_ertificate of registration Volume 262, Folio 103 d_ated Apri_l 25, ioo2, issu_ed in the nam_es
of his children, Champion Katumbi and Nissim Katumbi.
The legal adviser pointed out to the commission a certain carelessness on the part of Mr.
Katumbi's head attorney, who, in his view, did not discover in time the discrepancy between the
number of the case, RP 7652/CD, and that stated in the body of the judgment of record. This
error would hav~ allowed the Magistrates' Court to disregard the judgment of record, as this
number was believe_d not to pertain to case RP 26615/1.
The ac·count being made, Emmanouil Alexandros Stoupis and his attorneys are proposing
an amicable settlement to this dispute.
The legal adviser gave a summary of the case with a brief presentation on the status of
the proceedings of case RP 7652/CD .in the case of Emrnanouil Alexandros Stoupis versus JeanCl_aude M~yam:t,o.
Mr. Muyambo is being held responsible for having comm_itted five cases of breach of
trust regarding sums of money that would have come fro_m the sale of seve_ral buildings
belonging to Alexandros Stol.ipis.
Mr. Muyambo is also being sued for the offen~es of detinlle of doc·uments and threats of
attack.

11.J. Phase abroad
CEDP also traveled to Belgium and France for interviews with Moise Katumbi, Raphai:I
Katebe and Judge Chantal Ramaz'ani.

II.3.1. Interveiws with Mr. Katumbi, Mr. Katebe and Ms. Ramazani
Raphael Katcbc Katoto confirmed his status as Owner of the building located at the
intersection of Mahenge and Kato Avenues at numbers 6 and 8 in Lubumbashi, and gave the
commission a photocopy ofh_is title deed.
Moise Katum_bi did not acknowledge responsibility for the forge.d certiffc_ate in the name
of his children Or the forged bill of sale for the disputed building. He also rejected the propo_sal to
close the case through a:n amicable settlement.

s
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Chantal Rarilatani, the fomi.er presiding jiidge of the Lubiimbashi/Kamalondo
Magistrates' Court, confinned the content of her letter sent to the minister of justice. She stated
that she had been obligated by Kalev Mutond, deputy head of the ANR, the Presidency of the
Republic, the first presiding judge of the Lubumbash_i Court of Appea_ls, her superior and

inspector of the· ANR, and the public prosecutor recognize_d by the Lubumbash_i Co_urt of Appeals
to convict Morse Katumbi Chapwe. In her view, the goal of this judgment of culpability was to
obtain Morse Katumbi's ineligibility Sho·utd he decide to run for president.

11.4._ Kinsha_sa p_h~c (2)
Upon its return from Europe, CEDP held more interviews with Jean-Claude Muyambo and h_is
attorneys. CEDP believed it would be helpful to confirm some information with the Honorable
Konde Vila Ki Kanda.
11.4.l lnte_rview witb Jean Clagde Mu.ya_m_bo and his attorneys ~t the Pc_nitentiary
and Rehabilitatign_Center of Kinshasa (February 16, 2017)
4

On February 16. 2017, CEDP traveled to the Maka1a Central Prison to Visit Jean-Claude
Muyarnbo and discuss his case with him and his attorneys. Jean Cla:ude Muyambo provided a
brief statement on the case between ·him and Einrnanouil Alexandros Sto·upis, He gave the
c01:nmi_ssion a m.emorand_wn on this topic.
According to Mr. Muyam_bo, all of these bui_ld_i_ngs do not belong to Mr._ Stoupis, who,
moreover, Owes him Sl,500,000 in fees.
Finally, he condemned multiple irregularities in the investigation of his case, RP 26615/1,
especially the fact that the Ngaliema Magistrates' Court disregarded the "jUdgine"nt of record" of
the Kinshasa/Gombe CoUJ1. of Appeals.
4

11.4.2. Interview wi_th the Honorable Ko_1;1_d.e (Febru_a_ry 16, 2017)
Upon its return from the Makala Central Prison, CEDP was visited by Konde Vila Ki
Kanda. As fonne"t' assistant regional commissioner of Shaba at the time of the Ordinance on
Abandoned Property, he explained the process of purchasing certain buildings that belonged to
expatriates but were declared abandoned on the basis of fonnal records made by the state
corn,n_i_ssioner for l_a,nd affairs of the time.
He also acknowledged his signature appcari!lg on a lett~r dating fi-9m the period and
being connected with the building bel_onging to Raphael Katebe Katoto, wflicJ:i h_ad p_reviously
beeri managed by SONAS before this acquisition. Questioned on the effects of the 1984
ordinance repealing the 1976 ordinance on abandoned property, he explained that it is the
government that makes a commitment to victims, not_ the buyer's.
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Ill.

ANALYSIS OF THE INFORMATION GATHERED

III.I. Case.of Moise Katumbi Cbapwe
111.1.1. Important review of the merits in the dispute of Moise Katumbi

To be sure, on th.e meri_ts, the l_egal dispu_te_s i_n_it.iated by l;i:nmanou_il Alex~dros Stoupis
may follow their normal course in app_eal or transfer proceedi_ngs. However-:
I. This legal battle should instead oppose Emmallouil Alexandros Stoupis to the Democratic
Republic of the Congo and probably to Raphael Katebe Katoto, the holder of a real estate
title tracked historically in the cadaster arcttives, in this case the certificate of registration
Volume 197, Folio 114 of February 11, 1976. which, to date, is neither voided nor declared
forged for administrative purposes, nor destroyed by any ruling and whose documentary
validity currently remains intac.t in said cadas.ter·archives.
2. The aforementioned cenificate of registration was proc_ured two we_e_ks before the
voiding, on the grounds of res nullilis, by Dcpartme·ntal Decree no. 000011/76 of January 28,
1976, of the state commissioner for land affairs of the Republic of Zaire, of the one
previously recorded there in the name of the late Katina Vosnakis under Voltime 173, Folio
157 dated Janriary 7, 1966, obtained as a replacement f9r Volume D.CXLV, Folio 183.
3. Emmanouil Alexandros Stoupis i_s sowing complete confusion in his statements,
sometimes presenting himself as co-heir with two sisters to the union of the late Alexandre
Stoupis and Katina Vosnakis, and sometimes pre·senting himself as the owner of the disputed
buildings. A ruling by the Magistrates' Court of Kinshasa-Ngaliema, under number RP
26615/1, even convicted Jean-Claude Muyambo, finding that Emmanouil Stoupis Was the
owner, albeit with no tit.le_:·
·
Thus CEDP, without presumiilg the merits, in no way wish_es to encroa_ch on the authority of
the courts to which the cases have been referred, and it calls on the gove_mment authorities to let
jtistice run its course freely in the context of the·se cases and allow the holding of fair trials that
guarantee the respect for the fundainental rights of the parties involved.
111.1.2. lrregul_aritie_s
Notwithstandi_ng the brief review above of t,he m_erits, an out_lin~ th_~t not.es that the courts
to which c·ases are referred are called on to use a good ultimo ratio, CEDP cannot rem_ajn silent
on the serious irregularities in both the motive and subject. of the case and in the legal
procedures. These irregularities give the impression that the trial dogging Morse Katumbi
Chapwe is a.ct_ually a purely political settling of accounts.
Th_ese irregularities fall into three categories:
I. Administrative irregu_lari_lies that pertain Jo the subject and motive of his triaJ
2. Purely ju_dicia/ irregulari~ies th.pt prove the influence exerted on the judges
3. The legal harassment of the person s_uhject to trial

ll"Lt.2..1. Administrative irregularities in the assembly=.__of the legal ca_se ~gaii:al'.l.t
Moise Katumbi Chapwe
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The brief review above of the problems of the merits e~tablishes the series of certificates
of registrat_ion OJJ the disputed buiJding of nw:nbers 8 and 6 ave_nuc Mahcngc, according to the
history ofth_e archiving of the cadas_te_r:
First, On March 21, 1956, the titles passed from the company "Stoupis Frere·s" and
"Alexandre Stoupis" to Katina Vosnak.is, and certificate of registration Volume D.LXXXVII,
Folio 15 was voided.
Then, on January 7; 1966, i.e., 10 years later-, claiming a loss, Katina Vosnakis obtained

her ovm replacente_nt of the t_it_le for the one O,at Wa$ a_llegecily lost. Consequently, ce_rtificate of
registrati_on Volume D.CXLV, Folio 183, which was obtaine_d i_n 1956, was voi_ded.

~'~'°~"'·-'-"-"'-""'----~----~

Finally, on Janual')' 28, 1976. i.e., another 10 years later, on Departmental ,Decree no. _.---iLF_onna_._tted~.
000011/76 ·of the state co'ituTiisSioticr for land affairs recove·ring the building on the grounds·
that it was an abandoned property, certificate of registration Volume 173, Folio 157, Which
was obtained in 1966, was voided.
Thi$ was thi;: case ev~ though cc;rtificat~ ofregistra.tion Vol.u_me 197, Foljo 114, which
was obtained by Raphael Katebe Katoto on February 11, 1976--that is, two weeks after the
voiding of Katina Vosnakis's last title, is still not voided to this day, neither by an
administrative decision of land matters at any level, nor by a legal dec"ision.
In keeping with the general legal principle of ''pas de milliti sans texte" (no vriid3.bility
without a 'legal text), it should be specified that whatever criticism may have been made about
Raphael Kat~be Katoto's certificate of registration, no otber certificate of registra.tion could be
issued by a registrar of real estate titles o_n this Mahenge 8 bu_ilding without procuri_ng its
cancellation through a text beforehand.
However, on April 24, 2002, Katina Vosnakis, specifically had granted to her certificate
of registration Volume 262, Folio 88 to replace Volume 173, Folio 157 from 1966 even though
it b_~d been voided since 1976. This title has no legal value because the accepted principle in
this case is "preceden_c,e"'because the KA TEBE titles.till had its full legal val_ue.
Moreover, the registrar of reaJ estate titles, by issuing on April 25, 2002, without prior
voidance of Raphael Katebc Katoto's preexisting title, a certificate of registration recorded in the
names of Champion and Nissim Katumbi, created a new legal situation of overlap of titles for
which the same principle remains in force, namely, "the preceding title prevails over the later
tule."
One must wo_nder about the magic of the mind-set of the registrars of real estate titles of
the jurisdiction ofth_is building at Mah_enge 8 who were on duty on Septem.ber I, 1998, and April
25, 2002, to accept an alleged report of loss of title by Katina Vosnakis, even though it bad
already beeil reported as V0ided since January 28, 1976, in its own archives, first to issue the
duplicate and then to allow the sale and transfer on the basis of said duplicate of a certificate of
registration that had been voided 26 _years prior.
This i_s why the commission asked the question to find out who should be considered
respon.siblc for such a forgery when it is common knowledge that citizens cannot grant
themselves a ce:rtificate ofregistratjon w}:l,ile government empfoyee_s a~ the cadaster who are truly
respon_sible for such certificates are in no way concerned.
CEDP found not only that Moise Katumbi Chapwe went into exi_le in 1997 when the
AFDL came into power-that is, nearly one year before the date on which the bill of sale in
question was signed-bi.i.t also that he ·returned to the country in 2003 after the Sun City interCongolese dialogue, i.e., several months after April 25, 2002, the date on which the registrar
maintained that the seller and buyer had appeared before him in Lubumbashi.
8
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Worse, the d~te_s cited for the s_ign_ature of the bill of s_ale by the parties and for the
transfer of the title by the cadaster are, respectively, after and long after the death of Katina
Vosnakis, w~o had died on June 28, 1997, ifl::'.mmanouil Alexandros Stoupis's documents are to

be believed. -·'
With regard to the foregoing, the commisslon has reason to believe that these instruments
and documents for which Moise K~tumbi Ch_apwe is being implicate_d were trelll_ted with the
sol.e p1,1rpose of getting h_ii:n to a_tt_end this trial and to convict him while th_e problems of the
merits that have been cited should in principle pertain to the. Congolese government as well as
Raphael Kate be Kato to, who up to then was the holder of the real title that is not voided and is
recognized.by the government as belonging toe-A-this building.
Nevertheless, the presumption of innocence that is constitutionally guaranteed to him will
depend on the assessment of the trial judge and not the commission. It is therefore advisable to

give Moise Katumbi all the means to exertise h_is rights to defend himself.
111.1.2.2. Purely jlldicial iftt:g"Ularities iit the trial agaii1st Moise Katlimbi Chapwe
li1 this regard it is possible to riote serious procedural irregularities that may actually
make one believe· in the allegations that give an account of a strong political influence and
influence by the intc;:lligencc services in the case because the law, which is supposed to remain
i_mJ)e_rsonal in its en_forcemenL, was· not impersonal, such that wi_thout legal jus_tification, the
judges did not expressly an_d auto_matically speak about the prec(mditions, although they were
related to law and order.
1. Under RP 7652/CD of the LuhumbashVKamalon_do Magistrates• Court
In adjective law, and Congol_ese adjective law in particular, the merits of a case are not
addressed when with regard to the proc.edures, th_e case is not ir:i worki_ng order on eit:her the
criminal level or the civil level. Putting it in working order consists mainly of the persons subject
to trial and the court com·pteting the mandatory formalities to hold a: trial.

a. The referral of the case to the court
The examinat_ion of th_e referral is the first fonn_ali_ty that is lega_lly requ_ired of a court before
even beginning the trial.
Although the court investigation, in the same way a:s the precOUrt inve·stigatio'n. must
eXamine both incUlpatory and exculpatory evidence, the reading of the ruling made in this case
confirms the allegations of the employees of the registry of this court in that the notification of

the direct filing to introduce these proceedings was irregular.
The court stated that the case was referred to it because the instrument originally stated that
Moise Ka_nunbi Chapwe h_acJ been affected by the intcrvent.ion of Mr. Shimba Mgangole, the
SJ]pervisor of the Lubum_ba$i comp1une.
The commission has three questions on this topic: first, what is the connection bc_tween
this man and the summoned KA TIJMBI; second, a:s the Public Prosecutor was one, why was it
not noted that it wa:s from his supervisor that the summoned KA TUMBI obtained a legal
justification to leave the country; third, why did the court riot state that the case was not referred
to it in order to allow the resolution of the proceedings at its site as well as abroad?
The commission notes that there is no connectiOn between the summoned Mo!"se Katumbi
and the· perso.n n_amed M_r. S}:iimba because, not (?nly do the practices and uses of the court
9
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require that the commune, by way of a report to be drawn up by the lead_erof the ne_ighborhood
and that must be placed in the co_urt's files, provides the evidence that it did in fact affe_c_t the
person, but also because the same uses and practices in this case require the bailiff drawing up

the document to contact the burgomaster; either in person or through his secretary or an
employee of the office of vital records.
In addition, CEDP found,·as the court should h_ave, t,hat the bailiff went to the commune,
and was able to confirm that there was neither a servant no_r a neighbor even though th~_re a.re
guards in front of the door of the residence of the summoned KA TUMBJ and there are also
neighbors with whom he could have spoken in order to comply with the stipulations of article 59
of the Congolese Code of Criminal Procedure regarding the hierarchical classification of people
to draw up documents.
Because the referral of the case to the court was ~ a matter of public policy, the
vi_olati_o_n of this provision should have been autom~ticaJly rajsed by th_e court or the public
prosecutor. They therefore demonstrated a pass_ivity that is h_arm.ful t.o the gu.arantced
rights of defense.
CEDP found, urifort.unately to Morse Katutnbi's disadvantage, that the public prosecutor,
who due to his high position was responsible for authorizing the departure in order to get medical
attention, requested and obtained the default judgment, flouting said guaranteed rights of·
defense.
CEDP wonders how, despite the absence of the summon_ed.,. a presiding judge of the court
who has the rank of civil court judge, and the entire court, including the public prosecutor, could
fail to automatically give an account of these issues, which affect the referral of the c·ase to the
court or the proper reason for the referral notwithstanding.
As the plea of the referra._l of the case to the-court was a matter of public policy, and in the
context of such a trial, the commission does not find invalid the allegations of strong pressµre
exerted and orders received in this regard from the provincial legal authorities and the country's
intelligence services.
b. The ruling issued by a court from which the case was legally removed
Asi_de from the violation of the rules for referring a case to a court and other preconditions
di_s.cussed in item 1.3 below, the Lu_bumbashi/Kam_a_lond_o M~is_trat_es' Court allowed itself to do
the intolerable by disregarding the Lubumbash_i Civil Court's judgment of record to Morse
Katumbi on the filing of his petition to transfer courts because of reasonable suspicion that a fai_r
trial would not be given.
For the proper administration of justice in accordance with the principle of fair trial,
Congolese a~jective l_aw offers al_l citizens the option to refuse a judge. no matter that he is a
judge, an4 for a fa.ir, serious and genuine reason, to outright have their case transferred in order
to be appealed, investigated, plea_ded _and ruled on by a court other than the one to which the case
was referred, when the re_ason entails a pre_sutnption of subjectivity for·any judge who may sit on
the bench in their case.
The transfer is therefore made to a court at the same level, other than the c_ou_rt to whic_h the
case was referred. Persons subject to trial may request and obtain the transfer of their case even
to a court of the same level as a jurisdiction of a co·urt of appeals other than the one of the court
to which the case was referred.
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This procedure is enshrined in the stipulati_ons of artic_les 60 to 62 in the second pa,agrapb_
ofs_ubsection 5, section 6, chapter 2 of title I of Congolese Organic Law no.013/011-B of April
11, 2013, finalizing the organization, functioning and authority of the courts.
To be s·pecific, article 30, paragraph 7 states·: "upon the production Of a," ..dispa1ch of this
instrument by the public prosecutor or lhe most.diligent party," "the court to Which the case was
referred on the merits postpones ruling."

Thes_e terms of the la_w are so unequivocal that nq speci~l interpret~tion i_s n_eeded.
The l_awm_aker's Jes.i.r.e-intem i_s tha_t any composition that finds in the l_egal case a ru_ling by
the co_urt higher than its jurisdiction or by the Supreme Court must postpone ruling on the merits.
This means that the judgment of record on filing ef--the petition to transfer courts due to a
reasonable s·uspicion that a fair trial will n.0t be giVen legally removes the Suspected judges.
In this specific case, Morse Katumbi Chapwe, who already had doubts about the ability of the
Congolese judge to resist the political influences, had already taken the precaution, through his
l_egal advisers, tp requ_est an.d obt_a.i,n on Jun.e 15. 20 I 6. from th_e Lubumbashi Civil Court i!
"judgment of record" on the filing of-his petition to transfer courts due to reasonable suspicion
that a fair trial would not be given.
It is befitting to note that this jU.dgrrieilt of record Was notified on June 15, 2016, s_ix days
before the trial. The-duly notified copy was in the judicial file of the court; this makes it possible
to conclude th_at case RP 7652/CD was legally removed from the Lubumb_ashi/Kamalondo
Magistrates' Court when this ''judgmenJ ofrecortf' was Qotified.
Surprisingly, in lieu of withdrawing from the case by decreeing the postponement of the
investigation, the Lubumbashi/Kalamlondo Magistrate·s' Court seriously and intentionally
violated the law by examining the merits or lack thereof of a judgment of record even though
only the judge who recorded it was authorized to do so. Worse, the court rejected it with the
complicity of the pu_b}.ic prosecutor, ajth the explicit goal of investigating, h!),ving only the
summoning per:son plead "in· order to give him all the advantages and taking the case under
advisement for an immediate conviction.
Thus the judges promptly carried out the instructions received from the first provincial
judicial authority, which Used all its poWers and threatened to sanction the judges if they tried to
disobey its orders, as illegal as they were, stating, ''The case is a Jop priority o/Jhe ANR and
head of sJa1e," as reported by judge Chantal Ramazani Wazuri and confirmed by some people
contacted by the commiss_i,on ir:t LubuTl).bas_hi.
It should be noted that some judges were severely sanctioned in the past for the same actions
because this is serious, and it should be added that when a court from which a case is legally
removed due to a reasonable suspicion that a fair trial will not be given rules by disregarding said
procedure, there always follows a bitter challenge from the defaulting party, supported by the
General Inspectorate of Legal Services, to thC enforcement of such rulings .
• CEDP is thus questioning the legal value of a ruling made by judges who are legally
ren,.oved from a c_~se, as is the case for RP 7652/CD of the Lubumbashi/Kamalondo
Magistrates' Court.
·eased on the foregoing, there is reas_o_n to not_e that d_uring the same heari_ng, two law and
order pleas that were fully valid were explicitly silenced in order to give ris.e to an investigatioi:i
that was completely unaware of defense rights a:nd,that went so far as to have the summoning
person plead alone, to take the case under advisement and rule on it 24 hours later, even though
in our country, even in a case of flagrancy and barring a dosed session, trials that end in a
lightning-fast ruling are rare.
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2. Under RPO 7685/7652 ofth, same court
a. The announcement of the decision of objection, once again by legally removed
judges
The time between the announcement of the decision of RP 7652/CD dated June 21, 2016,
and the noti_tic_ation of the objection for the hearing of July 25, iOI6, under RPO 7685n65Z, and
the condi_tions of judic_ial dysfunction experienced during the first trial under RP 7652/CD were
at the start Of.a widespread suspicion of all the courts of Katanga Provin'ce given that, for the
adversary KA TUMBI and his attorneys, the politicians and the head of the ANR acted through
the first presiding judge of the Lubumbashi Collrt of Appeals, so that consequently, no provincial
court under his control could escape from his orders.
Thi_s is why th_at time, u_m;ier RR 3309, the objecting party KA TUMBI requested and received
instead from the Sup_reme Court a ••judgment of record" of his filing of th_e peti_tion to transfe_t
courts due to a reasonable suspicion that a fair trial would not be given; he was seeking to
transfer his suit of objection to a Magistrates' Court other than the one in Lubumbashi and of a
jurisdiction of the Court of Appeals in the hopes of receiving the pi"oper administration of justice
in his case.
At this point i_t i_s appropriate to cite the mu~_tis mut_andis application of the entire theory
cited in the preceding item both to the nature and grounds of the case bei_ng transferred because
of a reasonable suspicion that a fair trial will not be given, and to the major legal effect of the
removal of the judges when there is-a judgment of record of the filing of the petition.
Once again, this time the judges legally removed to the eX:tent possible disregarded the
judgment of record made under RR 3309 by the Supreme Court and issued a ruling from the
bench. Not surprisingly, th_is judgment did not ch_ange the ruling of the first jµdgment because it
only declared "null and void" Moise K_atumbi Chapwe's challenge after having noted hi_s failure
to appear given that he also could not be represented due to the seriousness of the penalty
incurred.
Therefore, the problem of the legal value posed for the first ruling is posed again acutely for
this other ruling handed down by the legally removed judges under RPO 7685/7652.
Thu.s for t,h~ com_missio_n, the enforcement of these rulings remains legally unjustified.
b. The refusal to join the cases notwithstanding their connection
Joining because ofa connection is also a law and order plea that has as a basis article 146'of
the Congolese Organic Law on the orgariizatiOn, functioning and authorities of the courts of the
ordinary court system cited above.
·
This entai_ls bringing before a same judge all connected cases that are pending:, either before
th_e different chambers of the sam_e court or before differem courts, in orcjer to avoid conflic_t
between l_egal decisions. Th_i_s makes it possible t_o make a single legal decision in two or more
cases that apply to the same cases i_n question.
•
Thus, having learned that Emmanouil Alexandros Stoupis had initiated a direct filing against
Morse Katumbi Chapwt:, Moise Katumbi Chapwe and his older brother, Raphael Katebe Katoto,
also initiated a suit against the swnmoning party. These are the suits wtdet RP 7664 and RP
7665. There is also a suit initiated by Emmanouil Stoupis and the public prosecutor against
Raphael Katebe Katoto under RP 7689.
I_n thi~ e;ase the proper administration of justice legally required that these cases initiated
separately by Mr. KaJ_um_bi a,nd hi_s broth~ against Mr. Stoupis be joined to the one of which Mr.
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Stoupis is the Surilinoning party due to their connection,-and that they be investigated, pleaded
and ruled on by the same judge.
What is serious in this case is that in these cases, tlw judgment ai:id the rulir:tgs to formally
acknowledge the filing of the petition to transfer courts because of a reasonable suspicion that a

fair trial would not be given produced all the effects desired by the law in that the judges decreed
the deferment of the Cases while waiting for the court action of the suit in order to find ollt which
court the cases Would be transferred to, and the judges removed themselves from the case.
This was done deliberately and resulted in a failure to join the cases under RP 652/CD and
RPO 7685n652-, which urgently needed to lead to the conviction ofMoi:se Kal!,Jmbi Chapwe.
Ultirnate_ly, ~is argument oflaw and order was also avoided i_n thesC two ofthai:t_d procedures
of the Lubumbashi/Kamalondo Magistrates' Court with the sole objective of quickly reaching
the notorious decisions of"conviction."

111.1.3. The factual and jutf_icial harassment of the summoned party, Mr. Katum.bi
For the commission, the argtiment of harassment against Moise Ka_tumbi Chapwe with the
sole o.bjective to prevent him from being elected should not be overlooked.
This harassment is marked by all the political influences, particularly by the he·ad of the
intelligen9e services, exerted on the judges and the sitting public prosecutor, by orders arid
threats of heavy criminal and disciplinary sanctions by their respective provincial judicial
authorities loca.ted at the Court of Appea!S and t,he Lubumbashi Departme_nt of Pu.blic
Prosecutions.
Among many pieces of evidence, CEDP found several indelible pieces of evidence of this
tainted in"tluence that acted on the judges and led them to seriously bend the law as we have
noted, namely, by trampling on all the guarantt.ed rights of defense and causing a trial that was
not at all fair.

111.1.3.1. The use of'the mercenaries
After conducting discreet conversations with some employees of the p·rovincial justice
system and some public figures from Grand Katanga, the comrriission Went to the Futuka farm a
few kilometers from the city center; if the accusation is to be believed, this is the site of an
enc~pmcnt and tra_i_ning ground for mercenaries.
It is befitting to recal_l that CEDP's m_ission i_s official and is a oompone_nt of the missions
entrusted to CENCO in the G1ob_al and lnclus_ive Political Agreement of the Jnterdio_cesan Center
of Kinshasa.signed on December 31, 2016.
CEDP takes seriousiy the allegations of the Grand Katanga public figures who were
contacted and who Said that the case of the IIlei"cenaries is merely a crude conStnict originating
with the intelligence services that would not hold up in court.
Ultimately, for CEDP, Hcording to the information it currently possesses, the trial
relating to the Mahenge building is only a clumsy substitute for the case of the mercenaries.
In, realizing the uncertainty of the legal outcome of this case, which rallied the entire ~ Formatted: Font: Not Bold
Lubumbashi around Moise Katumbi, i_t was n_ecess_.µy to let it go in order to as_semble ·a
---------------~
prosecution strategy that would quickly and without sparking popular enthusiasm lead to his
conviction; this is the entire meaning of RP 7652/I, which gave rise to RPO 7685/7652, whos_e
trial process was broadly criticized.
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111.1.3._2.. Convictions obtained ove_might
The commission is nevertheless surprised, if for no other reason than that these two cases
under RP 7652/1 and RPO 7685/7652 of the Lubumbashi/Kamalondo Magistrates' Court, aside
from any flagrancy and for an ordinary criminal trial whose conditions for proceeding are
commonly knom1,
tha_t a convict_ion was issued a mere 24 hours after RP 7652/l was taken under advisement
in the first trial on June 20, 2016, 'i_.e., on June 21, 2016; and
that the ruling under RPO 7685/7652 decreeing the objection of Mr. Katurnbi null and
·void. thlls leaving intact the conviction handed down in the first decision, wa5 issued from the
bench on July 25, 2016.
·
Moreover, both of these rulings were made. under the same conditions, that is. not only
setting as_ide the precm::i.dition.s of I.aw ,m.d order that rnake up the grounds for annulment and that
should b_e automatically cited by the court, but also that they were issued by judges who were
already legally removed from the case because·ofreasonable suspicion that they would not give
.a fair trial.
It must be stated that in a state governed by the rule oflaw that is worthy of this name, these
judges should be taken to task not on!)' in order to have these two fraudulent decisions voided,
bu_t also t_o have then,, d_i_scip_lined and dism_issed.
lll.1.3.3. Predetermined rulings f0r the jildges' forced support
It should be stated that these allegations cited above come from the presidingjudge of the
court, who was serving during these trials. CEDP has not disniissed these allegations for the
simple and legitimate re~on that the ruling under RPO 7685/7652 includes atypical references to
the courts, specifiCally to the Magistrates' Court, bu~ also typica_l references to courts such the
Court of Appeals.
,
These references are:
"The public prosecutor pennitted to give his 'Opinion"': in lieu of an opinion, in a criminal trial
the public prosecutor is instead pennitted to give his "dosing ar'gumlfnf'

as

''Thus 'decided' and d_ecrecd by the Magistrates' Court": in lieu of "decided," which is the
cherished expression of the courts, the courts such as the Lu.bur.nbashi/Kamalondo Magi.stra_te:s'
Court say: Tulis "'ruled'' and decreed by .
Ultimately, CEDP is pronouncing the harassment of MOise Katumbi. The rulin~
decreed; under RP 7652/CD and RPO 7685/7652 may actually originate with the first presiding
judge of the Lubumbashi Court of Appeals; the district civil judges, who in principle were
a_lr~_acly ren,,ove«;l, only gave their support in fear of promised retaliation.

111.1 ..3.4. The fraudulent investigat_ion solCly. aga_inst Mr. K@tumbi unc;{er RP
7652/CD and RPO 768517652 following bis default

CEDP is fully aware that Congolese .idjecti\ie law stipulates default. However, default
should not be a legal mechanism contrived expressly by a court with the goal of giving the
_advantage to one party in a trial to the detriment of another.
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Moreover, the default upheld against the pers_on suinmoned to the crimi_nal courts does
not exempt the repressive judge from his duty to investigate iilculpatory evidence in accordance
with the principle of''f,resumption of innocence."
However, CEDP regrets that this principle was in no way taken into cofls'ideration in
th_ese trial_s because, even if we- were to accept the extreme hypothesis that the summoned

KA TUMBI wou_ld_ have signed a contract for th_is 1998 sale and would have actually ~~Fo~rma-~tted~'-'°"-"-'-"-"""'---------~
2002 at the cadaster, these combined violations have a three-year statute of li.nJ.itation_s. In this
c·ase, both of their statutes of limitations ran out in 2001 and 2005.
Thus the legal statute of liniitations of these two breaches cOuld have been cited by
the judges of bOth· these cases even in the absence of the su-nintolled party.
Therefore, the political influence, the pressure exerted on the judges and the orders
received to i_ssu_e a pn::determined ruling left no place for their firm conviction, and even more so
because in one case the deliberations took only 24 hQurs while the other needed to be is.sued
from the bench .. And therefore, such a possibility already needed to be ruled out.
111.1.3.S. Favors granted to Emmanouil Alexandros Stoupis Without justified
reasons
CEDP questioned, without rec_eiving a spe_cific re_sponse, the true motivation of the
Congolese justice system, ·which, through Ordinance no. 593/2016 of June 28, 2016----only a
week after the ruling was issued-granted Emmanouil Alexandros Stoupis a complete exemption
from paying the legal costs and ad valorelll duty.
CEDP is aware of. the fact that this is stipulated by the relevant provisions in the
Congolese Code of Civi_l Proced_ure and the Rules of Procedure of the Courts and Public
Prosecutor's Departme_nts.
However, CEDP would like to point out that the reason of de_stitutiOn cited in these texts
needs ·10 be clarified. Otherwise, how can the description of '"destitute" fit someone who claims
to be .the owner of more than foUr buildings in the De"rilocratic Republic of the Congo (see ruling
convicting MUY AMBO), who stays in luxury hotels in Lubumbashi and Kinshasa and who
undoubtedly ])as been paying all these expenses himself, outside Greece, for nearly a year?
Ultimately, if he is truly destitute, Mr. Stoupi~, with a_ll this diligence done in the
pl'ocee"dings in both the MUY AMBO c_ase and the KA TIJMBI case, and all their ramific_ations, it
Would be concluded that the"re is in fact also another tainted influence that is purely finan~ial
and belOngs to an adversary keen on seeing Messrs Katumbi and Muyambo convicted.
111.1.3.6. The recurring renewal of the ~rn:st warrant against Moise Katumbi

in its circular note no.[sic] , the na_tional public prosecutor questioned all the heads of the
national public prosecutor's departme_nts on what he h_imself called the improper use of
immediate_ arrest clauses in the decisions of harsh trial judges. This is fair beq_ause the spirit of
this circular Dote is not Only to avoid the practice of a settlement of accounts regarding some
citizens, but also to avoid the policy of double standards in the enforcement of decisions and
rulings of convictions.
Moreover, this adheres to the general principle of law that state·s that in the case of an
equal fact, the treatment .is also equal.
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This is why, at this tirrie everywhere in the country, most parties convicted in a trial court
upon immediate arrest in a repressive matter who have and use the right of redress in order to
either object in case of a sentencing made in absentia,. or to appeal in case of a judgment
rendered in the presence of the parties involved, are free. They. are not bothered and they ate
freed on bai_l to await the verdict tlJ_at make_s the sentencing that imprison,s them enforceable.
However, this is n_ot the case in the KA TUMBI suit. Not on_ly was he convicted in
absentia,. but he objected and appealed, and the objection was resolved wh_ile the appeal is still
pending for decision RPO 7685/7652. Yet the same public prosecutor has persisted in obtaining
an airest warrant against him U:nder these conditions and renews this Warrant every time it
expires.
CEDP believes that this arrest warrant, which is continually _renewed. is preventing Moise
Katu_mbi from returning to th_e country, if only to defend himself~ a free m~ in his ~ppeal trial.
This is harassment. especially knowing that other people in the same legal sin.tation move around
freely both inside and outside the country.

111.2. Case of Jean-Claude Muyambo
111.2.1. Brief review of the merits
Just as for Moise Katumbi Chapwe, it is the sa:me Emmanouil Alexandros Stoupis who
initiated the suit against Jean-Claude Muyambo Kyassa. This is not posing any problerhs. In fact,
it is forbidden for one person to simultaneously file suit against multiple individuals for different
issu_es ofinfri_nge_ment of his guaranteed ownership rights.
Yet on the merits of hi_s disputes ove_r the last two years, Mr. Stoupis contjnues to
contradict himself with regard to the building at 8 avenue Mahenge, which is also the s_ubject of
his dispute against both Morse Katumbi Chap·we and Jean-Claude Mu)'ambo and for which Mr.
Muyarnbo is acquitted, and with regard to the other buildings. For all the buildings, he
considers himself the owner, but holds no title. However, it is a serious matter that he is
recognized as such, by way of the ruling under RP 26.615/1 of the KinshasaeNgaliema
·
fyfagistrates' Court, which convicted Jean-Claude Muyambo Kyas_sa.
Although Mr. Muyambo is being held responsible for having sold the property_ of his
client, Emmanoli.il Alexandros Stoupis, property that he would have redaimed as attorney, all
these buildings claimed as property to this day are occupied by their buye"rs in regard of those
who held the titles to them in March 2002, when the instruments -establishing the client-attorney
re_lat_ionship were sign_ed.
According to l;hese instruments, it is clearly established, on the one hand, that the
attorney's task is only to loc:a_te a11d rec_la_im tile buildings, and on the other, that the task to sell
and make miscellaneous payments, s_uch as the attorney's fees, i_s cntru_sted to a Greek person,
Gregoire Hadjiyannis, who lives in Lubumb_ashi, at 3915 avenue Changalele.
Only the· building located at the intersection of Adoula and Moero Avenues, numbers
316-328, in conflict with Mr. Cituka Mpu)u, -we-re-was the subject of legal decisions made in
favor ofEmO'l.anouil Alexandros Stoupis, because of the dllty of the prosecution of his attorney,
Mr. Muyambo. However, Mr. Muyamho states that ilo sale took place given that_ the proceedings
were still in progress until his arrest.
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Contrary to a cpmplaint sent to the national public prosecutor dated S_eptember 30, 2013,
against Mr. Muyambo _by his client Emmanouil Alexandros Stoupis and that contains the crux of
the a,ccusations revived in 2015 for which Mr. Mtiyambo is c·urrentty beittg sued and convicted,
we would like to note the letter dated June 25, 2014, in which Emmanouil Stoupis
apologizes to Mr. Mqyagibo, cit_i_ng h_is disin_formation due to the lack of communication

even though there were e•ma_ils ex_changed on this topic_.
From the foregoing, as was stated in the case of Mr. Katumbi, CEDP, without harming
the foundation of what remains of the entire authority of the country's courts, no matter what
their verdicts may be, this description highlights the need to organize a truly fair trial that
respects the guaranteed rights of defense without harassment or political interference, and even ·
lc_ss without various pressures from the intelligence services, in order to reestablish the truth.

111.2.2. Irregularities under RP 26 615/i of the Kinshasa-Ngaliema Magist_rates'
Court

In its discussion of the KATUMBI case, CEDP broadly explains the nature, grounds and
P.rocedure for transfen'ing courts because of reasonable suspicion that a fair trial will not be
given and its effects oi:i tJ:ie developments of t}:le trial.
It is surprised that the same irregularity characterize_s the lega_l decision made at the trial
court by judges in the case of Jean-Claude Muyambo Kyassa.
The Supreme Court has repeated in a number of its rulings that when a '"judgment of
record" of the filing of the petition for a transfer of courts because a reason:ible suspicion that a
fa_ir trial wiJI not be given is notified to the suspected court after this court has already had to
issue its verdict, the transfer beco_me_s moot, hu_t th_is ca_nnot be t_he case i_f t_his notification is
made before a legal decision is issued.
Hence e·ven after the case is taken under advisement, when, during the investigation of a
case, one of the parties has suspected the judges, and requests a:nd then Obtains, depending on the
case, the ''judgment of record" of the filing of a petition for transfer because of a suspicion of a
court, and brings it through its diligence and care or those of the public prosecutor to said
suspected court, either through a_ not_ification made to its supervisor in person or to the
administration office, or through a notification made directly to one of the sitt_ing judges, these
judges must defer ruling on the case, and consequently, remove themse_lves from the case.
while waiting for the court action of the suit in ol"del" to find out the co·urt to Which the c·ase
is being transferred.
In specie, and a_lthough the investigation of the case under RP 26 615/1 was deferred for
tlte purpose of a •ju_dgmen_t of record" of the filing of Mr. Muyambo's petition to transfer courts
because of reasonable suspicion that a fair trial would not be given, a judgment which was
notified on January 6, the Kin_sbasa-Ngalje.ma_ ~agistrates' Court, although t.he case had
already been legally removed from it becau_se of tl).is, b_urried to have the case set, to
inVestigate it a:nd to take it under advisement, and iSSue a verdict shortly after the signature
of the Global alid Inclusive Political Agreement of the Interdiocesan Center of Kins_hasa of
December 31, 2016.
Ultimately; and as is discussed in connection with the KATUMBI case, this deci_siOn was
issued by legally removed judges. It therefore cannot justify the coritinuation of the
imprisonmen~ of the defendant Mr.-Muyarnbo, who, moreover, is i!fegally imprisoned.
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rn. 2.J. The factual and legal harassment of Jean-Claude Muyambo Kyassa
111.2.3.1. The pOSteriority of the coniplailit that led to the aforementioned trial to his

arrest
CEDP points.out that it is impossible not to question the real reasons for Mr. Muyambo's
l;J.!Test, whict) occurred_ on J~1,1.ary 20, 2015, even though the renewaj of th~ complajnt of hi_s
fonner client., the Greek man, with a view to the trial under way, did not occur until January 27,

seven days later.
Within the Context of such questioning, although the merits may give rise to a trial to
reestablish the truth, the fact that beforehand the person was first arrested and taken to the
premis~ of the- intelligence agency at 4 a.m., then to the National Department of Public
Prosecµtion_s, then to the Gom_be Departm<:n.t of Public Prosecut~ons, and then fin_ally to the
Makal Central Prison in early eve_ni_ng without a bill of indi.ctme.n_t, even though a major wave
of popular dispute that is well known occurred from January 19 to 21, 2015, CEDP cannot
conclude that such an arrest occurred due to the facts for which he is currently being sued
under RP 26.61S/I in question following RMP 6961/PG/OS, sent for determination on May 12,
2015, under number 2955.
CEDP also finds that t)te bi_ll of indictmen_t establisJ:ied by the letter of request due to the
first complaint for which the plaintiff had already apologized several month_s prior in
acknowledging his disinformation and the complaint that was actually renewed for the need of
resolving the proceedings occurred se"Vel'al days after the defen~ant was deprived of bis
freedom through an arbitrary arrest.
111.2.3.2. The failqre to sue the perpetrators of the arbitrary arrest ~nd the refusal
to grant temporary release to the defendant Mr. Muyambu
The behavior criticized above constitutes the violation of arbitrary aITeSt that is stipulated
and censured in the provisions of article 67 of Book II of the Congolese Penal Code.
No suit, notwithstanding any accusation, even by way of reports, was initiated against
any of the participants in the process of his arrest, as though the explicit deprivation of a
person ofh_is freedo11_1 wi_tbout leg~_I groumls is not tl;te leaders' concern.
In addition, freedom, if only te_mporary, to b_e granted to so11_1eone whose conditions of
arrest are those described above, should not be a subject of controversy.
HoWeVer, Jean-Claude Muyambo is still imprisoned, 25 months later, even though he is
not a flight risk. his- identity is not disputable and he is rather \veil known because he is an
honorary chairman of the bar of the law society of the attorneys of his rank in accordance with
the spirit and the letter of article 27 of the Congolese Code of Penal Procedure, and even
th_ough the security stipulated in article 32 of the same code as conditional for bail could not
pose any problems i_n his ca_se.
How many people today are being sµe.d in the courts an_d public prosectJ.tor's departments
for the same facts and are defending themselves as free people because ju_dgcs h_ave rel_eased
them on bail? CEDP wo·nders why Je"an-Claude Muya:mbo's case is different and prevents hi_m
from benefitirig from the same legal treatment as others.

111.2.3.3. The unambiguous refusal to grant the accused permission to receive surgery On
his left foot
·
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It is said that. health is priceless. It is inconceivable that the justice syste!TI of a
government diSregards a defendant's right to receive health care.

The analysis of various medical reports that are found in the judicial file of Jean-Claude
Muyambo, particularly the one dated April 11, 2016, clearly prove that his condition requires
serious attention. Otherwise, CEDP believes that the refusal of the legal authoritfos with
jurisdiction to authori_ze Mr. Muyambo to either be taken abroad or to a well-equipped hospital to
receive suitable care is un_fair and relentless.
IV.

PROPOSALS FOR THE CE'.'ICO CHAIRMAN

The two trials are nothing blit farces. Moise Katumbi is beirig summoned to a trial for a ca:.se
that does not concern him closely or remotely. Jean-Claude Muyambo is watching as a dispute
tha.t was a.l.reaP,y settled wi_th his cJi,~nt tum_s in_to a political trial that does not speak its name.
CEDP recommends that the chairman of CENCO plea_d for:
The immediate release of Jean~Claude Muyambo
The immediate withdrawal of the arrest warrant against Morse Kanunbi, and his release so he
can exercise his civil and political rights
The dismissal of the proceedings against Morse Kattimbi for recruiting American
mercenaries ~-d for infringing the external and in_te_mal security of the country
The release of the people i_mprisoned in tl)e De.mocratic Republ_ic of the Col)go su_bsequen.t to
the scx:alled mercenary case
The jllstice system to be freed of any outside control
The need to organize a trial that is truly fair, respects the g·uaranteed rights of defense,
without political harassment or interference, and without pressures from the intelligence
agency, in order to reestablish the truth
All things considered, as CEDP in no way wishes to encroach on the authority of the courts
referred to, it recommends that the chairman of CENCO call on the government autho_rities to
ensure that justice is administrated freely When it comes to all cases and to organize fair trials
that guarantee the respect of citizens' fundamental rights.
Signed in Kinshasa. March 3, 2017

Members ofCEDP:

t.
2.
3.
4:

5.

His Excellency Monsignor F Clicien MW aria ma
Bishop ofLuiza, Chairman [signature]
His Excellen~y Monsignor Nicolas Djomo
Bishop ofTshumbe, Member
His Excelle~cy Mons_ignor Fidcle Nsielele
Bishop ofKisantu, Merr.iber [signature]
Father Symphorien Lopoke,
Secretary of the Episcopal Commission for Semin_aries and the Clergy
Secretary [signature]
Chris-CicCron Bakumba, Esq.
legal Adviser to CENCO [signature]
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6. Mr. Godefroid Manzala Ma Ngo
Public Pro_secutor Emeri_tus [signature]
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